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CarQuiz Math Game Helping Kids Improve Math Scores
Published on 06/05/15
Smile More Studios releases CarQuiz Math Game 1.1, its new math practice app for iOS. And
now the company is revealing techniques to ace the game and improve math scores. As
players race around a track, they are challenged to solve mental math equations, earning
tokens along the way for each correct answer. Smile More Studios gives CarQuiz players
tips and tricks for solving the equations with ease. Not only will these techniques help
with the game, they'll also help with improving math scores.
Seattle, Washington - Smile More Studios, an independent games studio just outside of
Seattle, releases techniques to help players solve math equations quickly. After a
successful launch on the App Store, the team has turned toward reaching out to the
community and helping players get better at the gameplay.
"We are beginning to release gameplay video with voiceovers solving the equations out
loud. We want to help players learn how to pick the best method for each equation."
explained Scott Martin, the game's designer. "Smile More Studios is promoting mental math
techniques that will help players solve equations for both the game and their schoolwork."
CarQuiz is a math game for kids, where the player races around a track solving math
equations. The game builds math skills in addition, subtraction, multiplication and
division while promoting fun, thematic environments. As the player accumulates tokens,
they earn awards and unlock more items. CarQuiz Math Game features:
* Skill Building
* Math Practice
* Difficulty Levels
* Player Options
* Family Sharing
* 5 Minute Gameplay
* Game Support
CarQuiz challenges players to solve math equations quickly like 13x17 or 124-89. Can you
answer these in your head in just a few seconds? Of course you can! The tutorials we are
sharing will help players solve these equations quickly without pen and paper. The
techniques take time to master, but once learned, will last a lifetime, and make all other
math classes easier. We believe that if kids can master the essential skills of basic math
calculations, they will do better in all other math classes for the rest of their
education. We are focused on building a support site to help players choose the most
efficient method for solving an equation.
Device Requirements:
* iPhone, iPad, and iPod touch
* Requires iOS 6.1 or later
* 254 MB
Pricing and Availability:
CarQuiz Math Game 1.1 is only $0.99 USD (or equivalent amount in other currencies) and
available worldwide exclusively through the App Store in the Games category. Visit Smile
More Studios' YouTube channel for CarQuiz gameplay videos and a link to their Mental Math
Tutorials.
Smile More Studios:
http://www.smilemorestudios.com/
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CarQuiz Math Game 1.1:
http://www.carquizgame.com/
Purchase and Download:
https://itunes.apple.com/app/carquiz-math-game/id979637176
YouTube Video (Gameplay):
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=rw4wvH00JF8
Media Assets:
http://www.smilemorestudios.com/press.htm

Smile More Studios is committed to finding effective ways to blend education with gaming.
Our first title, CarQuiz Math Game, combines the fun of a racing game with keeping math
skills sharp. Smile More Studios is a father/daughter collaboration of Scott and Mariah
Martin. All Material and Software (C) Copyright 2015 Smile More Studios. All Rights
Reserved. Apple, the Apple logo, iPhone, iPod and iPad are registered trademarks of Apple
Inc. in the U.S. and/or other countries. Other trademarks and registered trademarks may be
the property of their respective owners.
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